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First Annual Strut Your Mutt, October 2005
Last October, the Humane Society of Nelson County hosted its first annual Strut Your
Mutt event at the Fairgrounds. The event was coordinated by our board members, Rose
Pendergrass and Leah Riggs, who spent hours organizing the event.
On a warm, sunny Saturday, over 200 people showed up to walk their dogs at the
Fairgrounds, shop at the vendors’ booths, and watch the Agility Demonstrations
provided by the 4H Kennel Club. Music and the sound system were provided by Mark
Pendergrass, and food concessions by Nelson County Band Boosters. Everyone loved
the contests, especially Musical Sit, Best Costume, Best Trick, and Doggie Kiss Off.
Over $3,000 was raised with the help of our wonderful sponsors, and the work of
volunteers and students. The prize for most money raised through pledges went to
Taylor White, a student at St. Joseph’s.
Next year, Strut Your Mutt is planned for early October. If you have suggestions, or

Taylor White with her first place trophy. would like to volunteer, please get in touch with Rose Pendergrass at 349-0026.

SPRING MEMBERSHIP AND MICROCHIP DRIVE . . .
For the first time, the Humane Society of Nelson County is making an offer to members that will benefit their pets also.
Anyone contributing $25 or more, will automatically become a member, and will be eligible to purchase a microchip for
$10 per dog or cat. If you are already a current member, you are listed in our database and are eligible as well.
The purpose of offering the chip at such a low price is to make the chip more affordable to all owners, especially those
with several pets. Note that this offer does not include the county license. There is no additional cost for registering the
chip in a national database, which we will do when the chip is implanted. There will be two clinics at the Animal
Shelter for micro-chipping: Saturday, May 13 and Saturday, May 20 (see form below); other days may be added if there
are enough requests. We want to express our appreciation to two of our local veterinarians who generously agreed to
come out to the shelter to help staff each clinic: Dr. Dena Fitzpatrick (SpeicalPets Healthcare) on May 13th, and Dr.
Lisa Seibert (Bardstown Veterinary Clinic) on May 20th.
Though having a microchip does not guarantee the return of a lost animal, it does provide another type of identification
which cannot be lost or removed like a tag . Many veterinary clinics and animal shelters, including ours, routinely scan
for chips using universal scanners that can detect all brands on the market.
Fill out the form below and mail to:
Humane Society of Nelson Co., 2391 New Haven Rd., Bardstown KY 40004

MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION
I will bring _____ cat (s) and _____ dog (s) to be microchipped at the Animal Shelter at the
Nelson County Fairgrounds on the date and time checked below.
May 13, Saturday

May 20, Saturday

Between 9 am and Noon ____

Between 9 am and Noon ____

Between Noon and 3 pm ____

Between Noon and 3 pm ____

Name ___________________________________ Phone/email ______________________________________
Address ____________________________________________________________________________________
(street)

(city)

(zip)

MEMORIAL AND HONORARY NEW ADOPTIONS KENNEL,
GIFTS
JUST AROUND THE CORNER . . .
(Gifts received between June 21, 2005
and March 21, 2006)
IN MEMORY
Frank Allen, Given by Denny and Sue Howard,
Jackie and Marylou Muir Crume,
Eunice Boblitt, Ricky and Peggy O’Daniel,
And John and Betty Raye Fenwick
Dot Buzick, given by Ben and Libby Burr
Hazel Geoghegan, given by Ed and Linda Goepper
Fred Inmon, given by Kelly Deaver
Darlene Knudson, given by Jeanette Hibbs
Dennis Neal, given by Pamela Neal
Alice, beloved dog of Annie Sutherland,
Given by Bonnie and Fred McMillen
Baxter, beloved pet of Keith, Michelle, Buckley
And Presley Sparks, given by Deborah Perkins
Bubbles, beloved cat of Tom and Joy Dawson,
Given by Joe and Judy Johnson
Choey, beloved dog of Mac and Kim Lacy and Family,
Given by Fred and Bonnie McMillen
Emily, beloved dog of Angie Howard and Jodi Jenkins,
Given by Karen Howard
Murphy, beloved dog of Barbara and Bill Norris,
Given by Shari Stackhouse
Pooh, beloved pet of Mr. and Mrs. Jim Herbert,
Given by Anne Arnold
Shadow, beloved pet of Cathy and Dave Herbst,
Given by Barbara Garnett
Socks, beloved cat of Mary Jo Abell,
Given by Bonita McMillen and Judy Cooke
Stitch, beloved pet of Bonnie and Fred McMillen,
Given by Judy Cooke
Toto, much loved dog of Bruce and Nancy Dahl,
Given by Janet Bee, and by Bruce and Nancy Dahl
Uno, beloved cat of Dr. Penny Dukes, given by Bonnie McMillen
Vanilla, beloved dog of the Simpsons, given by Jo Ann Simpson

IN HONOR
Natalie and Joe Mason Brown, given at Christmas
By Susan Muir, Marylou Muir Crume, and Natalie Muir Cole
Natalie Brown, for her birthday, given by Susan Muir and Jackie Crume
Col. Ed and Linda Goepper, for their birthdays,
Given by Charlotte Moore
Dr. Deborah Perkins, given by Bobbi Jo Scrogham
Judy Kessler, given by Deborah Perkins
Bonnie McMillen, Jacquie Maruri, and Lynn Gilbert,
Given by Deborah Perkins
Jacquie Maruri, Deb Perkins, and Lynn Gilbert,
Given by Bonnie McMillen
Kathy Christian, given by Penny Dukes
Vickie Renisch, given by Sharon and Daniel Hopkins,
Debbie and Stephen Karwoski, Evelyn Ruff,
Catherine Haney, and Alice Cunio
Dr. Detra Milburn, given by Betty and Grover Shofner
Trudi Maish and Susan Gatz,
Given by Nora Ballard and Patsy O’Toole
Stella, given by Edgar Grove
Miss Phylis, for Christmas, given by Lynne Grant
Boone and Wilson Sewell, given at Christmas by Carol Keeling
Downey Smith and Millie Durbin, given by Friends at
Smith Bros. Distributing Company
Reese, given by Ben and Libby Burr
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Later this Spring, we hope to
finally start construction on the
second phase of our building
project. We will be building a new
clean, bright kennel to house the
dogs and puppies awaiting
adoption. The dogs will have
secure, climate-controlled indoor/
outdoor pens, and there will be an
exercise yard where volunteers
can play and work with the dogs,
and where potential
adopters can get to
know these pets.
Adding on the new
kennel will free up
much needed space
for volunteer and
educational
activities.

How you can help –
The new kennel will cost a
minimum of $80,000. Though a
portion of that was raised during
the first phase of the capital
campaign in 2004, we have a long
way to go. If you can help with
the capital campaign, either
personally or through your place
of business, please let us know.

One of our immediate goals is to
find donors, corporate or
individual, to name our ten
beautiful indoor/outdoor runs.
These dog runs will be
constructed of attractive glazed
block, with high quality kennel
doors and grills, and bright
colored floors, with resting
benches for each dog. For a

$2,000 donation, a kennel can be
named however the donor
wishes—for himself, for a group of
donors, a relative, a pet, a
business—and permanently
acknowledged with a brass plaque
at the front of the kennel.
For more information on this
project, call Judy at 349-2082.

PLEASE SPAY AND NEUTER YOUR
CATS AND DOGS . . .
Cat Clinic
Spring means “kitten season” is
upon us once again. Because
cats are seasonal breeders, we
receive over 90% of our kittens at
the shelter between May and
October. Last year over 700
kittens were received, and only
about 1 in 6 found were adopted
into a new home. If the expense of
the surgery is the reason your cat
is not “fixed,” please let us help.
We ask for a donation of $25 for
females and $15 for males, but no
one is turned away for inability to
pay. We urge you to go to your
own veterinarian unless you truly
cannot afford it. For the Humane
Society Cat Clinic call 3492082 for an appointment.

Dog Vouchers – Large Dogs
High Priority
Do you have a large dog, 45
pounds or more, who is
producing puppies? If you do,
and if you can show proof that
you receive Food Stamps, KTAP,
SSI or Social Security Disability,
we will give you a voucher that
will pay all except $40 to have
your dog spayed or neutered at
any of the four Bardstown
veterinary clinics. Other
circumstances may also qualify
you for assistance but are
considered on a case-by-case
basis. Call 349-2082 for more
information.
Society Scoop

Wish List

Towels, small rugs and toilet seat
covers, placemats and blankets, puppy
and kitten food, pet carriers (any size),
dog crates (any size), cash donations.

MEMBERSHIP
MEETING
Liz Smith and Shoop

Pet Portrait Donated
by Kathy Schafer
Last September, Kathy Schafer, Schafer Art
Galleries, began selling raffle tickets for a pet
portrait she would donate for the benefit of
the Humane Society. The
winning couple was Liz and Terry Smith, for
whom Kathy did a beautiful portrait of
Shoop, their Cocker/Golden mix. Kathy
plans to donate another pet portrait next
year, so plan to buy your raffle tickets in the
fall.

Thanks to another artist, Dennis
Eckert . . .
During the “Art Out” event, sponsored by
Fine Arts Bardstown during the Bourbon
Festival, participating artists chose
charitable organizations to receive profits
from the event, and Dennis, a longtime
supporter of the HS, chose us.

Thanks to Maker’s Mark . . .
For inviting us to help with their Maker’s
Mark Challenge Booth. Our volunteers had
a great time, and collected over $1,700 in
one weekend.

Thanks to the Corn Maze Haunters,
once again . . .
For the 5th year, we want to thank the
Fulkersons and the students from Nelson
County High School who help make our
Haunted Maze a scary, and profitable, event.
We couldn’t do it without them.
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Please Join us at
our next meeting
at
6 pm,
Thursday,
May 4,
at the
surgery clinic next
to the
Animal Shelter at
the
Fairgrounds.
Charity Begins at Home
. . . and stays here, in Nelson
County, when you make a
donation to the Humane
Society of Nelson County.
Our humane society is a local,
non-profit organization, as are
all local humane societies.
National organizations, like
the Humane Society of the
United States, the ASPCA, and
American Humane
Association, are wonderful
resources for information,
education, and promotional
ideas, and they work hard to
change federal legislation
which affects animal
protection and welfare. They
do not provide any financial
support to us, nor do we
share with them the generous
donations we receive from our
community. Your
contributions make a
difference in your community.

Nelson County Animal
Services Website . . .
Check out the
website
shared by the
Humane
Society and
Animal
Control.
Go to NCAnimalServices.org. You’ll find a
link to our petfinder.com site where you
can see adoptable pets. You can also use
the site to get a copy of our county
ordinance, or print off an application for
volunteering, spay/neuter services, or pet
licenses. We are grateful to Jenny Boone,
at Studioworx in Bardstown, for her efforts
in improving and maintaining this website
for us.

Help us win $1,000!
Four years ago, when American Humane
Association partnered with Wal-Mart and
Purina to launch the “Very Best Pet
Network,” our humane society gratefully
participated by posting photos of
adoptable pets at Wal-Mart. Next time
you’re
shopping
there,
check out
the
display
board on
the wall at
the end of
the pet food
aisles. If
you see a
photo that
leads to
adopting a pet from us (or if you already
have a pet from us because of a VBPN
photo), please drop us a note—every
“adoption success story” is worth 10
points in the annual cash contest
sponsored by VBPN.

Welcome our new
Humane Education/Pet
Therapy Coordinator ...
Mary Shallbetter, who comes to Nelson
County from Peoria, has agreed to become
our new education/pet therapy
coordinator. She will be taking on the
work previously done so well by two
people, Gayle Sullivan, retiring after 8
years, and Ellen Baxter, who moved to
Illinois. If you would like to contact Mary,
her email is: enyancha@earthlink.net.
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DOG BITE PREVENTION
Every year in the United States, over 800,000 people require medical treatment
for bites, while countless more go unreported and untreated. Did you know
that children make up more than half of all dog bite victims, and that an
estimated half of all children 12 and younger have been bitten by a dog, often a
dog known to them? We urge you to take a few minutes to talk to your children
about the appropriate way to behave around dogs.
ASPCA Bite Prevention Safety Pledge

BITE PREVENTION SAFETY PLEDGE

I Pledge That:
I will not stare into a dog's eyes.

THE HUMANE SOCIETY
OF NELSON COUNTY
Our mission is to prevent
cruelty to animals, relieve
suffering among animals,
and extend humane
education.

I will not tease dogs behind fences.
I will not go near dogs chained up in yards.
I will not touch a dog I see loose (off-leash) outside.
If I see a loose dog, I will tell an adult immediately.

Animal Shelter
2391 New Haven Road
Bardstown, KY 40004
502-349-2082/348-1865

I will not run and scream if a loose dog comes near me.
I will stand very still (like a tree), and will be very quiet if a dog comes
near me
I will not touch or play with a dog while he or she is eating.
I will not touch a dog when he or she is sleeping.
I will only pet a dog if I have received permission from the dog's owner.
Then I will ask permission of the dog by letting him sniff my closed hand.

Hours Open to Public
9:30 to 3:30, Tuesday
through Saturday

Board of Directors
Jim Abell
Mary Jo Abell
Nora Ballard

Yo prometo que:

Sharron Blincoe

No mirare fijamente a los ojos de un perro.

Jason Cheek

No molestare a perros que estan detras de rejas.

Judy Cooke

No me acercare a perros encadenados.

Carol Keeling

No tocare a un perro que vea suelto afuera.

Kathy Kelley

Si veo a un perro suelto, se lo dire de inmediato a un adulto.

Trudi Maish

No correre, ni gritare, si un perro suelto se acerca a mi.

Rose Pendergrass

Me quedare parado y firme (como un arbol), y muy quieto si un perro se
me acerca.

Leah Riggs

No tocare, ni jugare con un perro que este comiendo.
No tocare a un perro cuando este durmiendo.
Solo tocare a un perro si recibo permiso de su duefio.
Despues pedire consentimiento al perro permitiendole olfatear mi mano
cerrada.

Gayle Sullivan
Betty Veneklase

Visit us online at the website
we share with Nelson County
Animal Control.
www.ncanimalservices.org.

The American Society for the Prevention of Cruelty to Animals

